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    Stafford 41 Club 
 

 

Minutes of Meeting held on 19th February 2014  
at The Post House, Stafford 

Vice Chairman Peter Quine in the Chair 
 
Before the meeting commenced it was announced that our oldest and last surviving 
Founder member, Mick Blagg had passed away on Monday at the age of 94. Mick 
was a Past President of Stafford RT and 41 Club’s second Chairman in 1962-63. He 
was driving his car when he had a heart attack. A short silence was held in his 
memory. 
 
41 Club Grace was said by Paul Ritson. 
 
14 members and 1 Guest then sat down to a steak meal. Following the meal, Vice 
Chairman Peter welcomed members to the meeting.  
 
Apologies - Chairman Jim Goodwin, Stafford Round Table Chairman Anthony 
Stewart and Messrs. Barnett, Barton, Orme, M Smith, Mincher-Lockett, Sandy, 
Rowell, Harding, R Thomas, Robins & Phillips. 
 
Guests - Vice Chairman Peter introduced Paul Molley, Region 11 Councillor who is 
well known to many in Stafford. 
 
Minutes - Vice Chairman Peter stated that the Minutes of the last Business meeting 
held on 20th November 2013 were circulated by e-mail and proposed they were 
taken as read. This was approved and the minutes signed. 
 
Secretary Paul then read the minutes from 19th November 2008 and these were 
approved and then signed by the Vice Chairman. 
 
Matters Arising - None 
 
Update on National Activities - Paul Molley - Region 11 Councillor 
 
Paul announced that the new National Vice President from the forthcoming AGM in 
Bournemouth in April will be Terry Cooper from Clevedon 41 Club. Next year’s 
budget has been agreed and the proposal is to raise National Capitation by £1 to 
£13.50 annually. This compares to a proposal in Round Table to raise the fees from 
£99 to £120 annually! 
 
The Round Table Family (RT, Ladies Circle, 41 Club and Tangent) Charter has been 
approved and adopted. 41 Club currently has approx. 17,500 members; RT has 
approx 3,500 although they are forecasting an increase of 1,500 by May based on 
their predicted membership numbers. Region 11 has around 580 members making it 
one of the larger Regions. 
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41 Club have now received 10,000 names from the RT database of men who have 
left RT in the last five years. Once analysed, names will be distributed to Clubs for 
follow up of prospective new 41 Club members. 41 Club provide support of £5K a 
year to RT and they have been advertising on Google for members which is proving 
successful. There will be a marketing pack made available to 41 Clubs shortly to 
help attract new members. He highlighted a new 41 Club in our region in Lymm 
which started with 9 members and now has 36. They use Facebook and Twitter 
actively to get their message out. They will be hosting their inaugural Charter on 
Friday 4th April at The Park Royal Hotel, Stretton, near Warrington (just off the M56) 
 
Paul promoted the National 41 Club Classic Car Rally at Hinkley in June for anyone 
interested, more details in the Newsletter and on the website. A new, vibrant, 
website is soon to be launched with a section available for each 41 Club to promote 
themselves. 
 
A new organiser for the Regional Golf competition has been found and this year’s 
competition will be in June at Alsager Golf Club, more details to follow. 
 
In addition to the new Lymm Active 41 Club, two others are being considered in 
Tarporley and Stone. There are existing 41 Clubs in these places but they are 
considered as ROMEO Clubs (really old men eating out) and the people leaving RT 
at 45 want a much more active club to join. 
 
Last time Paul visited Stafford he raised the possibility of a Regional Sunday lunch 
together with our partners. He wondered whether Stafford would consider organising 
this event in September of this year. There seemed a degree of support for this idea 
and Steve Ashton volunteered to organise a committee with a view to making some 
proposals for Stafford 41 Club to discuss at a subsequent meeting. Anyone 
interested in volunteering to assist please contact Steve on 
sggashton@hotmail.co.uk.  
 
Ian Henderson asked the view towards non ex-RT members joining 41 Club and 
holding office and if he knew how many men were in this position in the 
Organisation? Paul’s response was that during his visits around the Region a similar 
question is often asked. The National Rule is that you are an ex-Round Tabler to be 
eligible to be a member of 41 Club and can hold one of the key offices (Chairman, 
Vice Chairman, Secretary or Treasurer). Non past members of Round Table can be 
invited to join as Associate Members but cannot hold one of the key offices. 
Unofficially, Paul said it was down to each Club how they operated within this 
National Rule. His own Club had recently had a non Round Tabler as Chairman who 
had thoroughly enjoyed his time in the chair. Each Club would need to discuss their 
own approach to this matter. On the database, it is not possible to cross-reference 
whether a member is a past member of Round Table and 41 Club nationally, was an 
Association of Clubs not members, which is different to Round Table. 
 
Secretary/Treasurer - Paul said he had little to report, there were several items of 
correspondence but these had all been circulated by e-mail ahead of the meeting. 
He also stated he had attended a most enjoyable evening at Eccleshall 41 Club on 
Monday where the speaker had been David Shannon. 
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Social - Nick was not present so Ian Henderson gave a report on Ladies Night at 
Brocton on 8th February. Ian said the food, disco and beer were very good but he 
was surprised that there was only about 50 people there, a lot less than normal. In 
response George Elsmore said that he did not attend because he felt the event was 
always the same and needed refreshing. Ian commented that Nick had been having 
thoughts about future events and that this would be raised for discussion at a 
meeting in the future. 
 
IRO - As Chris had been struck down with illness, Paddy gave a short report on the 
recent Walking Weekend in the Lakes. 40 people enjoyed the weekend with 
excellent walking in varied weather. He thought that Chris would give a more 
detailed report at the AGM. Some people wished that the event was circulated more 
widely to all members of the Club before rooms were fully booked. 
 
 
AOB - Paul Molley promoted the forthcoming first Charter night for Lymm 41 Club 
Active on 4th April 2014. He hoped some members from Stafford would be able to 
attend and reminded them about the great Lymm RT Burns Nights in the past. 
 
Next Meeting: TBA. 
 
Vice Chairman Peter closed the meeting at 10.20pm with the Final Toast. 
 
 
 
 
 
     Signed………………………………………. 
 
 
     Date………………………………………….. 
 
During the meeting Paul Molley made a collection for Macmillan Cancer Support 
which is the National Presidents chosen charity for this year. A generous £46.60 was 
collected which will be credited to our Club. 


